Entry composition i ○
There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 8235 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called PHOSPHOLIPASE C DELTA-1. 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Mol Chain Residues
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Note EDS was not executed.
• Molecule 1: PHOSPHOLIPASE C DELTA-1
Chain A: GLN  ARG  GLN  LYS  LEU  GLN  HIS  TRP  ILE  HIS  SER  CYS  LEU  ARG  LYS  ALA  ASP  LYS  ASN  LYS  ASP  ASN  LYS  MET  ASN  PHE  LYS  GLU  LEU  LYS  ASP  PHE  LEU  LYS  GLU  LEU  ASN  ILE  GLN  VAL  ASP  ASP  GLY  TYR  ALA  ARG  LYS  ILE  PHE  ARG  GLU  CYS  ASP  HIS  SER  GLN  THR  ASP   SER  LEU  GLU  ASP  GLU  GLU  ILE  GLU  THR  PHE  Y205  K206  M207  L208  T209  Q210  R211  A212  E213  R216  T227  L228  S229  V230  E231  R232  L233  V234  L237  Q238  H239  Q240  Q241  R242  A246  L250  A251  L254  E259  P260  S261  E262  T263  Q267  R268  Q269  M270  D273  M277  Y278   A290  H291  R292  R293  M298  D299  Q300  Y305  S309  S310  P323  E327  R331  C337  R338  C339  Q350  S362  I373  Y376  A377  F378  K379  A380  S381  S388  N391  H392  C393  S394  L395  E396  Q397  Q398  R399  R403  R406  D415  Q416  P417  G420   T423  P426  E429  Q430  L431  K432  G433  K434  I435  L436  L437  K438  G439  L442  G443  G444  LEU  LEU  PRO  ALA  GLY  GLY  GLU  ASN  GLY  SER  GLU  ALA  THR  ASP  VAL  SER  ASP  GLU  VAL  GLU  ALA  ALA  GLU  MET  GLU  ASP  GLU  ALA  VAL  ARG  SER  GLN  VAL  GLN  HIS  LYS  PRO  LYS  GLU  ASP  LYS   LEU  K487  L488  V489  L492  S493  D494  M495  I496  I497  F504  F507  S508  S509  P510  G511  T512  S513  A516  F517  Y518  E519  M520  R527  Q533  N537  G538  F539  V540  R541  H542  L547  S548  R549  Q573  I574  L577  L590  F593  Q594  G598  P605  L608  R609  D610   T613  T614  F615  Q622  P628  E629  R630  L631  R632  Q639  Q640  L641  P642  K643  V644  N645  LYS  ASN  LYS  ASN  SER  I651  V652  D653  P654  K655  E659  I660  H661  R670  Q671  T672  A673  V674  I675  T676  N677  W684  F688  E689  F690  E691  V692  A698  L699  V700  R701  D706  S710   S711  K712  N713  D714  F715  I716  G717  Q718  W723  N724  K727  Q728  R731  H734  H743  A746  T747  K751  I754  Q755  D756 • Molecule 1: PHOSPHOLIPASE C DELTA-1
Chain B :   MET  ASP  GLN  ARG  GLN  LYS  LEU  GLN  HIS  TRP  ILE  HIS  SER  CYS  LEU  ARG  LYS  ALA  ASP  LYS  ASN  LYS  ASP  ASN  LYS  MET  ASN  PHE  LYS  GLU  LEU  LYS  ASP  PHE  LEU  LYS  GLU  LEU  ASN  ILE  GLN  VAL  ASP  ASP  GLY  TYR  ALA  ARG  LYS  ILE  PHE  ARG  GLU  CYS  ASP  HIS  SER  GLN  THR  ASP   SER  LEU  GLU  ASP  GLU  GLU  ILE  GLU  THR  PHE  TYR  K206  M207  L208  T209  Q210  R216  V230  L233  V234  T235  F236  L237  Q238  H239  Q240  Q241  R242  E243  E244  E245  A246  G247  P248  A249  L250  A251  L252  S253  L254  I255  E256  S261  K265  A266  Q267  R268  A282  L289  A290  R293   M298  D299  Q300  Y305  S309  S310  H311  G322  P323  E327  R331  C337  R338  C339  P348  N349  Q350  Y355  H356  G357  F360  T361  S362  I373  Y376  A377  F378  K379  A380  S381  P384  S388  L389  E390  N391  H392  C393  S394  L395  E396  Q397  Q398  R399  R403  D415 T423  P426  E429  Q430  L431  K432  G433  K434  I435  L436  L437  K438  G439  G443  G444  L445  LEU  PRO  ALA  GLY  GLY  GLU  ASN  GLY  SER  GLU  ALA  THR  ASP  VAL  SER  ASP  GLU  VAL  GLU  ALA  ALA  GLU  MET  GLU  ASP  GLU  ALA  VAL  ARG  SER  GLN  VAL  GLN  HIS  LYS  PRO  LYS  GLU  ASP  K485   L492  M495  I496  I497  K500  F504  F507  S508  S509  P510  GLY  THR  SER  G514  Q515  A516  F517  Y518  E519  M520  E525  S526  R527  N537  G538  F539  L547  S548  R549  P552  A553  Q573  I574  L590  F593  Q594  G598  P605  L608  R609  D610  T613  T614  F615   N616  S617  Q622  P628  E629  R630  I636  Q639  Q640  L641  P642  K643  V644  N645  LYS  ASN  LYS  ASN  SER  I651  V652  D653  P654  E659  I660  H661  G662  R670  Q671  T672  I675  T676  N677  W684  F688  E689  F690  E691  V692  A698  L699  V700  R701  D706  S710  S711  K712  N713   D714  Q718  W723  K727  Q728  G729  Y730  R731  H734  H743  A746  I754  Q755  D756 4 Data and refinement statistics i ○ Xtriage (Phenix) and EDS were not executed -this section is therefore incomplete. There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 14.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (222) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol Chain
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
